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VoL 3 OCTOBER, 1926. o. 10 ARl£ THE MAINTENANCE ENGINEERS AND
FOREMEN PLAYING FAIR ON EQUIP

MENT MATTERS?

T HE new accounting system allplied to the Equipment Depart
ment is now making possible accurate reports. The details

of the experience of thirty months should be sufficient to draw
conclusions regarding equipment matters.

When the equipment system was installed, it was the intention
that the divisions should make their own equipment pay roll
reports. It has never been conte;nplc.ted to establish a system of
espionage. The rentals were trial rates, and represented an
average of the cost of operating the particular kind of equipment,
taking into account the light use as well as the hard service.
The department expects to Jose money 011 the han.l service, but to
gain on the light service.

F"om the reports, it appears that some mainten:wce foremen
(and it must be with the knowledge and consent of some super
visory engineers in the divisions) arc "shon changing" the EQuip
ment Department in reporting all the us of equipment. This is
borne out by the financial reports, which show too much difference
in the use and earnings between divisions which are otherwise
comparabk.
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E VERY employee ?[ the highway commis.sion has a di~ect
interest in Ihe Improvement of the hIghway organlza

tion's methods and results, both engineering aud clerical, o!f.ce
and field. To that end, the State Highway Engineer invites
constructive criticism or suggestions from every emploYl:e.

Ideas as to the more economical al'!d efficient handling" 0\
your job. or suggestions for elimination of waste \yill be
welcomed. Criticism is also desired from persons outSIde the
organization, who al'e in a position to give facts.

Send only signed commllnications addressed as iollows:
Caliiornia Highways, P. O. Box 1.103, Sacramento, Cal.

(Continued on page 12.)
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Safety is Built Into lV1.onulnental Southern Project
DIVISION vn has just completed a project on the Coast

highway in San Diego County (VB-S.D. 2-B. C. and D)

which will stand for years as a monument to its builders, both

engineers and contractors. Into the reconstruction of 14.93 miles

of pa·...ement bctween a point 2.5 miles south of San Onofre and

Oceanside has beetl builded stancl.>rds 01 alignment and grade and

quality of pavement which exemplify, to a marked dt:gree. the

high character 01 work now being done by the California High

way Commission.

The safety of the highway has been effectively improved by
numerous minor line and grade changes, and by two major line
changes which involved the construction of subways under the
tracks 01 the Santa }'e Railroad. Tangents and long radius
curves have taken the place of bliIld curves and kinks, the cause
of Irequent serious accidents, while a grade crossing that has
taken its toll of lives has been eliminated altogether. A new
second-story cement concrete pavement, twenty leet wide, has
taken the place of the old fifteen-foot slab.

The contract for this improvement was awarded by the com
mission all July 13, 1925, to Jaml and Bress! of Los Angeles and
accepted as completed on September [4th of this year. It repre
sents an expenditure of approximately $550,000 of reconstruction
funds and completes, with the exception of a few miles, a twenty
foot pavement from Los Angeles to the San Diego city limits.

Ransom Discusses Problems.
Many interesting problems were mct and solved during the

COllrse of the work. How traffic was handled, how the grading
of sand effected t lC S rengt.h of concrete, and other matters are
discussed by Assistant Division Engineer L. M. Ransom or
Division VII, as follows:

The original contract covered the reconstruction of 13.1 miles
but later an addition of 1.83 miles was made at the southerly end,
continuing the work t.o Eighth street in lhe city of Oceanside,
a total of 14.93 mllt's.

This exten~ion included the most import.ant line change on the
entire proj ect and involved, ill addition to grading and pa\'ing. the
elimination of a dangerous grade crossing over the Santa Fe Rail-

road, the scene of nJany serious and some fatal accidents. (See
front cover and map showing' line change.)

The cro~siog was eliminat.ed by building a subway which has
removed danger to traffic and greatly improved the alignment.
The new pavement approaches the undcr pass on curves of 1000
foot radius and the San Luis Rey River bridge on a tangent.
This is in marked contra~t to the original alignment which had
two right-angle turns approaching the railroad crossing" and a
Cll:'ve of 71-foot radius at the north end of the bridge.

l\ ew alignment to eli~illate had curvature also was adopted at
the approach to the Las Flores subway (see map). This required
the construction of a new subway and the abandonment of the
one formerly in use, but the alig'"-nent secured has a 900-fool
r2.dius curve compared with a curve of IOO-foot radius through
the old under pass. The latter was the scene of numerous accidents
due to blind and sharp curve conditions.

The Santa Fe Railway Company participated in the cost 01 the
subway north of Oceansidt: as well as the Hew one at Las flores.

On the entire project except Oll the line changes, the old 15-loot
pavement was usecl as base for t.he new slab, which was placed
twenty feet wide with a minimllm thickne~s of five inches at the
center, seven inches at the edges of the 01«1 pavement, and nine
inches at t.he outsj(le. The const.rtJction throughout was in accord
ance with the late::! standards of the commission.

Importance of Sand Demonstrated.

In this connection it is interesting to note the effect on the con
crete o{ the grading of the sand, as shown by laboratory tests of
sand samples. At the beginning of the work the sand was so nne
it barely passed the specificat.ions. As the work progressed, the
sand became too fine to be acceptable and a coarser grade from
another source was obtained for the remainder of the work.

Tbe average strength of concrete as shown by 28-day breaks
of cylinders covering forty-five samples, using the fine s:snd, was
3293 pounds per souare inch. The a I'erage strength of 103 samples
containing the coarser sand was 5078 pounds per square inch.
The ilYerage break for the entire contract was 4535 pounds per
SqU;I re inch.

The foHowing sieve tests of the coarse and fine sand, with
corresponding cylinder break~, are of considerable interest.

(Continued on page ~.)
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'VHERE DANGERS WERE RE~IOVED FROlVl THE HIGHvVAY

RECONSTRUCTION ON COA.ST HIGRWA V-Viow< On new ,eel ion of Coosl roule tn San D,ego County recoMly .cbuilt under dIrection
of Diyision VfI. Upper J'ft, han<1ling t"'o·wny traffic On ,mproved should or while len-foot ~lnp of concrde cnres; Upp" yigld, completed s~eliol\ of
new p<=.vement, 20 feet wide; LIHL'CY left, rock subbase ,J:nd reinforcing ste~C whf:j-e bighway is On new alignment to elimin;;,te curves; Lo'U'~" (....eater,
lOC,lking Dortn from San Lui., Rey bndgc\ deep cut mad~ to t1illllllate llgl.t angle tnrn into this stnJCtUJ c Louer f igJ.r.t

l
eilnh llsed to make Jill at

501.\\ h end 0 f bl'idg-e to wide n curve,

Daily report of January 8, 1926, shows following sieve test
Oll sand:

with a resulting 28-day break on test cylinders No. 28-B at
3680 pounds.

Daily report of August 6, 1926, shows following test on sand:

with a resulting 28-day break on test cylinder5 No. 146-B at

6650 pounds.
Construction Details.

On the half width construction, it was necessary to set the
header boards on the center line of the old pavement. This
presented a rather difficult problem which was solve<! by drilling
holes through the old pavement. To wooden stakes driven into
these holes were nailed the 5-inch wooden header boards. A
portable Ingersoll-Rand air compressor and a jackhammer were
used for drilling holes 20 to 3 inches in diameter and spaced 1;1,
(eet from the ends of the header boards and not more than 4
feet apart on the intermediate stakes. The cost was $350 per

St7ft!(!JJ oud
siCtlcs

No.3 (.263)
No.4- (.185)

10
20
30
4G
80

200

Sct'ti!n iJ11d

sir-oles
No.3 (.263)
No.4 (.185)

10
20
30
40
80

200

F,,,e aggregate
2 Spec. Lim.

99 90-100

i6 55· 80
52 30· 55
29 IS· 35
19 10· 15

4 O· )0
I O· J

Fi"e aggl·egat.
Spu. Lim.

98 90·100

68 5$· SO
4.\ 30· 55
25 l~ 35
16 10· 25

4 I· \0
I \. J

miles, or about 6}4 cents per foot of headers. Stakes used were
2 inches by 2 inches, by 12 inches long.

The difficulty usually experienced in holding reinforcing steel
in its proper position was another obstacle overcome on the latter
part of tbis work. Resident Engineer W. D. Eaton and Assistant
Resident Engineer W. T. Lamb perfected a supporting device
which will be described in detail in a later issue of the Bulletin.

At several points on the job the subgrade was unsatisfactory.
At these places a subbase of 8 to 10 inches of crushed rock
was placed prior to placing of pavement. In addition to this
rock cushion, a 6-inch clay tile drain was installed parallel to
the highway with satisfactory results. The pavement also was
heavily reinforced on these sections.

Two-foot shoulders of Corona Quarry waste, 5 inches thick,
were placed on either side of the pavement for the entire length of
the contract. These shoulders were watered and rolled with a
12-ton, 3·wheel roller.

The vialog tests taken over completed pavement are indicative
of the quality of the work. A reading Ot 7.4 units of roughness
per mile, an excellent record, was recorded.

How Traffic Was Handled.
Handling of the heavy traffic over this route while construction

was under way was another important feature of th~ project.
Travel is heavy as indicate<! by a census taken on July 18th and
19th, 1926, near the south limits of Oceanside, which showed a
count of 5842 and 3375 cars, respectively, per day.

To adequately handle this traffic entailed considerable additional
expense for placing the pavement in ten-foot widths for the entire
project. The difficulty of obtaining suitable bypass locations and
danger of a traffic tieup on detours during the rainy season made
-,uch procedure imperative. By providing an additional width of

(Continued on page 6.) FoWl'
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Aims of the NIaintenance -Department
ll}' T. H. DE"l'xJsJ Acting M2intcll.1t1C:f. Engineer.

T. H. D£"NIS.

T HE Maintenance Department has assigned to it the operation
of 6590 miles of State highway, exc.ept sections now under

contract or construe ed by the Forest Service and still uncler
maintenance by the Federal government, in dail)' use by 1,500,000
mOlor vehIcles Gli rying some 3,000,000 passengers. The annual
co~t is approximately 4,000,000. which e.xpenditure, roughly, is
dIvided into SO per cent labor, 29 per cent equipment rentals, and
21 per cellt mrtteri;lls and labor. In this task 1700 men are
employed.

Direct field wpervislon of maintenance nctly,t/es over Ole
extensive territory of CLlifomia, larger in area than some nations
of Europe, is vested in the division engineers and their assistants,
assigned to maintenance.

The aim of the mainteMlnce forces in the perfonnallCe of their
duties should be:

First, high standard maintenance at a minimum of
cost; and

Second, the cultivation of public appreciation and
interest in the work of the department.

The atlaiument of these aims entails a definite purpose and
organized effon. which purposes should be understood thoroughly
by every individual within the organization.

Hil:"h maintenance standards are synonymous with a maximunl
measure of safety and low vehicle Ol>erating costs, hoth popular
with the public.

The cost of sllch maintenanc.e is directly affected by the
coordination of construction with maintenance and the effectil/e
combination of Jabor, equipment and maleri<ils. Failure ill either
will result in high costs. Construction projects involving addi
tional maintenance to 1Ilsure their readiness for lIse are not
coordinated.

Occasional high pressure inspection by the directing heads,
which neglects a detailed study of melllOds and results, is of no
benefit and weakens the morale of the organization. Frequent,
unhurried trips should he made in company with the foremen over
their respective ~cctions for a discussion on the ground of their
many problems. On ,uch occasions attention should be called to
details of the work not receivillg proper attention. Such trips
also will give opportunity f.or discussion of the trend of traffic
and the possibility of development affecting the highway.

Foremen should be impressed with the fact that minor improve
Tol1Cnts, where practical, should be of standard construction, to

the end that they may be included in the road's ultimate cross
!>cction.

Close study also should be made of the section's local material
resources, for it frequently happens that combinations of available
material prove mooe serviceable than their use separatelr.

Initiative Should Be Encouraged.

Since improvements in methods and de"ices are usually the
outgrowth of practice, encouraging direction along line, of per
sonal initiative should be given the foremen.

As the highways become more urban in aspect, the handling
of permits is another duty of the 1\Iainl.enance Department which
assumes considerable magnitude. To prevent lIlterference with
future constrnction and to offer a common basis for hal\( ling,
there is under way the estahlishmcnt of theoretical cnrb lines
within which lIO encroachment under permit will be granted.

No public service effort affords the same oppo,-tunity lor judg
ment or public contaCt as does the maintenance work.

Construction, unless local, is not easily visualized by the
motorist; distant projects, although of great moment, fail
to c:)'npare in ionportance with the maintell!l.nCe performed on

Fiv~

roads dailv affecting his social and economic actlvlt1es. The
oCCllpallt of each passing vehicle feels an investor's interest in this
work: and demands as of right, not only CUl sideration of his
safety and convenience, but efficiency !l.nd economy in methods and
costs. That he so observes and criticises is evinced by numerOllS
letters received at eadquarters, not all commemlatory ill tone

I lasmuch as OilY work is an undertaking by and for the people,
foremen should. by their work and attitude, deserve and maintain
public commendation. V/iliu or t lOUg ltless disregard of public
safety or property by a foreman indicatt:s failure to -fully
appreciate his part III the desired contact between the commIssion
and the public.

It is the purpose of the He.adquarters Maintenance Department,
tl1rough its traveling representatives, to pass on all maintenance
and specific improvements. Attention will be called to any
deficiencies, either in methods or resll1t~, and instruction given for
their improvement.

It will always be the endeavor of headquarters, where practical
and possible and as funds permit, to !l.id in the building up o[ the
local maintenance sections, to the end that the aims here brieAy
outlined may be realized.

T. H. DENNIS, ACTING MAINTENANCE
ENGINEER, HAS RECORD OF STEADY

PROMOTIONS.

T H. DEl\JNTS, who On Allgust 1st was appointed by
• State Highway Engineer R. M. Morton to tl,e pOSition

of acting maintenance engineer, has a record of steady pro-
motions since he first entered
the department as an instrumen!
man on April I, 1912. His years
of ervice in Divisions V and
TIl, during which he worked his
way upward to the position ol
principal dsslstant engineer, well
fit him for the position he now
holds.

Dennis was advanced from
instrumentman to chief of party,
then resident engineer, assistant
engineer, and principal assistant
engineer. Each promotion was
the result of a civil service

exaf11J1latioll, which advanced Dennis from the lower grades
to a Grade " eno-incer, his present rating. He always studied
the Jol) ahead, and when a vacancy occurred he was ready for
il; he IS a product o[ the department. His last position as
principal assistant eng'ineer to F. W. Haselwood placed him
in charge of tke maintenance in Division HI, where his work
attracted a favorable attention.

Dennis has entered upon his new duties with characteristic
vigor and is no", engaged in a surve}' of the many and varied
problems of climate and soil and weather conditions anecling
maintenance on the far-flung highway system of California.
He will never be satisfied until he familiarizes himself with
every detail of the work in each division and until he knows
every foreman by his first name.

Del11lis was born in Wisconsin and is a grad;.::..~e of the
State U"ivers;ly of that slate. His aims and ambitions for
the Maintenance Department are set forth in the accompany
ing article.
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October 5, 1926.

NIGHT TRAFFIC COUNTS

N IGHT traffic 011 the stale highway, partiClJlarly io the San
. Joaquin Valley, appears to be growing. This conclusion is

indicated by connts m:lde during the summer by the maintenance
forces of Division VI.

Traffic counts generally have been taken for 16-hour periods
from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. Studies made in Cali forma in 1922 by
the Bureau of Public Roads inrlicated that traffic during t;,ese
hours was 92 per cent of the total for the 24 hours.

Ohserving that motorists are using the highways more and
more for night driving, Division VI during last July made
counts at five stations in the San Joaquin Valley to determine
the percentage of traffic using the highways for the eight hours
froOl 10 p,m. to 6 a.m. as compared with the total for the 24
hours.

1t was found that the night traffic, that is, the count frOm 10
p.m, until 6 a.llI. totaled 16 per cent of the whole or double what
it was in 1922. Tn view of the fact that this COUllt was taken
during the warmer weather in the San J oaquin Valley, it may be
that the same percentage would not hold for all sections of the
state. Nevertheless it is evident to observers that night driving,
especially the movement of trllcks, is on the increase.

Those Stenographers,
Headquarters Shop, R. H. Stalnaker, dictating a letter to a

division engineer : "Your P and H shovel, etc." Stenographer
transcribed as follows: "European and H shovel."

Heading 011 an invoice received from Shop II: "Headquarters
Office-Bride Department."

"A WORD OF APPRECIAT[ON"
A LOS ANGELES man, whose business takes him over many

miles of the state highway system, writes State Highway
Engineer R. M. Morton to express "a woro of appreciation" of
the work nOw under way. He evidences particular interest in the
high standards of the reconstruction work and the Commission's
policy of serving traffic by maintaining good travelable detours.

His (euer follows:

THE KAUFMAN COMPANY

Los Angeles

11r. R. M. Morton, Highw:!}' Engineer,
SlIcramento, Cali fomia.

Dear Mr. Morton:
Having been cOllnected with the Highwa}' Commission for

a number of years, 1 am well aware of the large nwnber of
kicks and complaints registered against the Commission and
lis engineers, and T .feel that a word of appreciation o( good
work well done will not be amiss.

I am continually travding the state highways from one
end to the other, and the vast improvements be'llg m2.de with
regard to Hne changes, widp.n:ng of curves, and eJimtnation
of railroad grade crossings make traveling a delight. This
is especially noted on the Coast road to San Diego south of
Los Angeles and 011 the Ridge road.

Another thing that a traveling public should appreciate is
the well-maintained detours and the sign "Detour ahead"
no longer is a veiled threat.

Very truly yours,

(Sig-ued) A. 'v'. SWARTZ,

SAFETY FEATURES BIG RECONSTRUCTION PROJECT
(Continued (ron, page 4.)

shoulder, It was possible to handle a double line of traffic on half
of the old Or new pavement and the adjoining shoulder, a minimum
width of Ii lteen feet between edge of old pavement and toe o£ cut
bank heing maintained. During the wet weather, when the
shoulder became too soft for travel, a control was established for
one-way traffic on the half-width pavement.

Besides the addItional grading required for the extra width of
shoulder, it required approximately $55,000 to provide the addi
tional cost of pavement laid one-half width at a time, (0 build
and maintain the bypass on the widened shoulder, and to provide
the traffic control.

By reason of these precautions the unusually heavy rains of last
winte'" caused little incom'eniellce to the heavy traffic over the
highway i in fact, the comll1ission was commended for the satis
factory manner in which traffic was handled.

Practically all of this project with exception of a small portion
near Oceansidt: is within the famous Rancho Santa Margarita.
This property was owned by the late Jerome O'NeilJ, who granted
the state, without cost, rights of way for line changes and bypass
privileges. Some adaltional right of way was required between
the O'Neill ranch and Oceanside. which was secured without
the necessity of condemnation proceedings.

The commission was represented. on this contract by Resident
Engineer \V. D. Eaton ana Assistant Resident Engineers Vl, T.
Lamb, W. J. Nelson, O. W. Monroe, F. R. Belknap and H. B.
Lindley, Crffiit is due to the resident engineer and his assistants
and Jaho ~n(; Bressi, the contractors, for the efficient handling
of the actual construction as well as of the difficult traffic problem
involved, The aCl:omplishlllent is one of which they may well
ue proud.

VII- S.O.-2-C-D LINE CHANGE
LAS FLORES SUBWAY'
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Tests of Binder Materials for Gravel and Crushed Rock Surfacing

C. L. "'[cK~>so,~, Materials ~nd Reseal'ch Engineer.

T HE testing and research laboratory has been endeavoring
for a considerable periocl to develop tests which will deter

mine the relative efficiency and suitability of binder materials.
The following description, which may be considered a progress
report covering present practice, It is hoped, will be of particular
vahle to field engineers III interpreting test reporls issued from
the laboratory.

Tests for cementing value of surfacing materials, :IS developed
in the laboralory, already have been described in the April, 1926,
issue of the Bulletin.

Proper selection (.If binders or filJe"s for the considerable mileage
of gravel and crll hed rock surfacing heretofore constructed, in
locations where proper fillers or binders were diflicult to obtain,
has been the subject of considerable im'estigatioll.

On new construction rock and gravel intended for surfacing i9
sometimes found to be lacking in cementing properties, but other
wise to be suitable for use To remedy the deficicncy in binding or
cementing properties, it has become the practice to add binding
material by mixing it with the surfacing during construction or
later by blading and mixing on the road.

Suitable binder material usually consists of disintegrated or
weathered rock or clay ann sand mixtures_ The term "clay
binder" is Quite commonly applied to such material, but is not
always an accurate description. Su-called "sticky clay binders"
have been tested which contained less than 2S per cent of clay
and more than 75 per cent of sand and silt and which. therefore,
fall entirely outside the class of soils kllOWI1 as "cl"ys."

Fine Material EsscntiaL

Tn general in making cementing tests of surfacing materials, it
has been found that the road metal must contain at least 15 per
cent of material passing a 100 mesh and 8 to 10 per cent of dust
(removed in the washing test). These percentages are in terms
of the portiol! of surfacing passing one-haH inch circular opening
screen. Except with very soft rock which grinds LIP rapidly under
trallic, a less percentage uf fines will usually result in a loose dusty
surfacing. Some road metal does not show satisfactory cement
ing value even with larger percentages of fines. due to the inert
nilture of the material, but even- with high cementing properties
in the material fines (lre essi!f1.tial in aOOld Ihe mi"inl1l'/n qllall!ities
stated.

Cementing tests on surfacing metals are made on the portions
passing one-half inch screen with a minimum dust content as
indicated above.

How Tests Are Made.

The sample IS moistened and mixed as in the preparation 01 a
concrete sample. The amount of water used varies with the
character of the material, but an effort is made to approach tbe
condition known ill soil tests as moisture equi,'alent satura.ion.
The same consistency in concrete would be defined as "stiff."
\Vith ordinary crushed rock surfac.in~ material, the amount of
water usually rullS from JO 10 12 per cent. The material, aiter
wettillg, is tamped into a 4v,-incn cubical mould and is placed in
a warm oven at a temperature of about 1000 F. until it has dried
sufficiently to permit its removal from the mould. Drying is thEII
continued until the specimen ceases to give off moistu,e, after
which it is capped with plaster of paris and tested for compres
sion in a Universal testing machine.

The cementing value is taken as the average compressive
strength per s!Juare inch 0 f three specimens. There is a wide

Seven

variation in results obtained with different materials, but fairly
uniform results can be obtained in repeated tests of the same
material. The strength developed ranges from zero to about 225
pounds {ler square inch, One hundred to ISO-pound strengths are
not unusual.

Binder materials are tested in a similar marmer except that
clean conc,"ete sand all passing a one-half-inch screen is used as
a basis, the binder material being added in an amount sufficient
to bring the fines up to 15 Jlef cent pa~silJg 100 mesh and about 10
per cent of wash. The clean concrete sand has no cementing
value and the strength of specimens containing the mixture of
binder and sand is, therefore, due to the presence of the binder~nd

represents the cementing value of the binder material.
In addition to cementation tests, binder materials are tested as

soils for moisture carrying characteristics and for lineal shrinkage.

Practice in Binder Tests.

A recent study of the suitability of a so-called "clay" binder
will serve as an example with which to illustrate our practice
in binder tests.

The "clay" binder tested as a soil was found to contain 21 pcr
cenl of clar, 26 per cent of silt, and 53 per cent of sand. The
moisture equivalent was found to be only 13 per cent, indicating it
to be a ooil which will not retain an excessive moisture content
in wet weather. Lineal shrinkage was found to be only 3 per
cent, showing it to be a stable soil not greatly affected in volume
by alternate wetting and drying.

In the cementing test, with clean concrete sand, using 26 (ler
cent of binder and 74 per cent sand, a compressive strength of 128
pounds was obtained. This was considered a satisfactory cement·
ing value.

This bindel' material was use<l to cement a crushed gravel
surfacing of granitic material which, with its own stone dust,
had only SO to 60 pounds of cementing value. This low cementing
value rendered the material unsuitable for use.

This sllrfacing material was mixed with the binder described
above in the proportion of 85 per cent of surfacing rock including
stone dust and 15 per cent of the binder. The cementing value
on the mixture was 155 pounds per square inch and indicated that
the addition of 15 per cent of binder \Vas sufficient to insure
satisfactory 'esults. Subsequent tesls on field samples of binder
and crushed material as mixed and delivered to the work showed
cementing values of 125 to 150 pounds.

Motor velucle traffic has made the !Jllest for a suitable anct
efficient binder for rock-surfaced highways one of the important
tasks confronti'\g highway engineers. Whatever lhe laboratory
(;i\n contrihute to thal end it will gladly do.

THE WORKING BASIS.
The inevitable result of the National Highway program is to

focus highway work and highway expenditures in lile state high
way departments. Even the federal money is spent under the
direction of the state engineers, and each state has a contract
with the federal government as to how the money shall be spent
and how the work is to be done. Ii the power of a state can
be used in such a fine spirit of cooperation, and if the govern
ment of the United States itself is willing to share its authority
with the states on a mutual working basis, surely county and
township authorities have nothing to lose by meeting their own
state authorities half way, and the people who use the roads and
pay for them have everything to gain.-The NatiOl1's Highways.
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RECONSTRUCTION PROJECT CO~fPLETED ON RED\VOOD HIGHWAY

NE;W SILCTION 01" nEDWOOD HIGHWAY-Curves n.,d other d.ngerous features of the original road have b~en eiimiU3le<! by resc.Jing ,ix ""Ies
uf the l~edv.'ood highway hetween Leggett V::tlley ~1l<t two mdcs IWl'tl, ci Rv~k Creek.. 1\.1~ndocl11o County ,Above- are: views of Ute tll.:::'oI. work.

SIX MORE miles of the Redwood highway have ueen .nate-
rifllly improved by the completion of the contract 01 the

ButterlieJd-Sears Company for reco)lstrlldion, grading, and
rock surfacing that portion in 11'lendoc.ino COllnty between Legget
Valley and two Hli!cs north 01 Rock Creek.

The old road, a decidedly crooked dirt road 14 to 18 fect in
width, WflS originally constructed in 1917 Gy convict labor. It
was the best road possil)le with the mone)' available at that
time and was located Oil the steep nlOunta'n slope, 100 to 200
feet above Eel River.

In general, the new highway confonlls to pl-escnt high st:\nd·
ards of construction. t t has a minimum 200 foot radius open,
and 300 foot rad ius blind ell n- es, and, except lor a sho rt stretch
of 1000 itet, ha.s n 6 per t.ent or less compensated gl·ac1e.

Many Curves Eliminated.
The new work has eliminated l1l<lny 50 foot radius curves,

blind turns, sharp reverse curves and strelchcs of 7 per cent
uncompens:l.Icd grade. Due to lhe lessening of curves, the road
has been shortcned four ·tenths of a mile in 6.4 miles. Crushed
rock surfacing 20 feet wide has been placed throughoul the
length of the new section.

The Contractors encountered many <1iffic,j'ties before complet
ing t'le project, which extended over two wor:..:ing seasons; only
the rough grading was finished during" the firsl summer.

Slides Hamper Progress.
Last winter many slides of large magnhude occurred, ll\aking

it practically impossible to maintain an open road during the
month of February. One of these unprecedented slides necessi
tated the use. of a drag line and a high p~es,;ure pump to sluke

the sliding malerial dowlL the lllo11l1t~ill into Ed river. For
300 feet above the road. the mount~,illside, including ma&sive
tree~ wir trunks two to five feet in diameter, slid into the newly
gnlded road and it W<lS necessary to c"pent! Jpproxin'ate1y
$20.000 to rCillO\'C slides in the vicinity of the project.

The complet.ed work WIll COSI approximately $237,500, or nearly
$38.000 per mile. The total excavation, exclusive of slides dasged
as extra work, was 33S,COO cuoic ynrds, Of 53,ceo cllbic yards per
111 .11'..

The Butterfield-Sears Company. the contractors. are to be
cOl11pJilll(:tlled for the cooperation shown Res'dent Engineer
M. H. Hubbs and Division Engineer '1'. A. Bedford. The com
pan.\' forced the work to completioll within tbe time 1[111it in the
bce 01 many diriicult'es.

A SO UTHERN VIE"-',
Highways :lore owned by the public. The highway rolling

stock, On the other hand, and everything wncerne(! with it, is
privately owner!. These two conditions make highway financing'
much more complicated than railroad financing. But it is
significant tbat the tendency is to insist 011 the uscrs of the high
way paying a larger share of the cost -A,.ko.nsas Hight~ays.

"Make no little plans; they have not magIc to stir men's
blood and probably themselves will not be realized. Make
big plans; aim high ;n hope and work, remembering that a
noble, logical diagram once recorded will never die, but long
aftef we are gone will be a living thing, asserting itself with
ever-growing insistency. Remember that uur sons and grand
sons arE going to do things that would stagger us. Let your
w:ltchword be order and your beacon beauty."
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DIVISION II FORCES BUILD BRIDGE IN RECORD TIME

T HE highway department i~ snch a far-flung organization
that many splendid accomplishments often go unnoticed.

It was only a short while ago that accounts reached headquarters
of. the remarkable achievement of a maintenance crew of Division
II, to w11ich was assigned the task of opening the Klamath River
highway to traffic following the destruction by fire of the sus
pension bridge at Orleans.

On June 13th last, a fire o.f unknown origin damaged this
structure to such an extent that the cables on one side broke,
wrecking all of the central span not already destroyed by the
fire. The topography of the country and the depth of the river
were such that a detour to other bridges or fords was impossible
and all emergency crossing was imperative to serve traffic, it is
explained b). Division Maintenance Engineer S. W. Lowden.

Temporary Bridge Decided Upon.

It was decided that the quickest way to meet the emergency
was to erect a temporary Summer bridge. The job was assigned
to a maintenance crew headed by Foreman Guy Md,furtry, who
has charge of about LOO miles of highway on this route,

Suitahle lumber could not be secured in the vicinity on short
notice, but a small sawmill operated by a Fordson engine was
located nearby and this was lease<l by the division for the pro
duction or necessary material. The crew began logging in the
woods on June 15th, two days following the fire i the first
lumber was ready for l.Jse Oil June 16th, and on June 28th, JUSt
thirteen days after the work started, traffic was resumed. A
bridg'e, 470 feet long, had been built through flowing water seven
feet in depth at a cost of $2,044.67 or $4.35 per lineal foot. This
cost includes approaches and all incidental work and considering
that two weeks before completion of the bridge the timber was
growing in the woods and the crew was scattered along a hundred
miles of highway, the cost is exceptionally low.

Ingenious Device Speeds Work.

An important factor which contributed to the speed with
which the work was dOlle was an ingenious traveler devised for
-placing bents and other heavy timbers. It is described by
Engineer Lowden as follows:

This traveler consisted of two poles, each 40 feet long.
On the front end was erected a lO-foot gallows frame from
which the timbers were swung by means of blocks. 'Fhe
traveler timbers were kept well greased and moved over the

" :lVIEN 'VHO REFLECT CREDIT"
COOPERATfON with lhe counties has been one of the watch

words of lh present State Highway Engineer and Commis
sio11. Local ofli.ci'll,; always have been free to seek a~s;stal]ce

whenever in need ()f help.
Recently, Colusa Count)' sought the aid of the 1hinlenance

Department and a man from Division X was assigned at the
expense of the coullly to supe"vise pavement patching. The fol
lowing letter I rom a member of the board of supervisors tells of

-.the incident:
Maxwell, California,

September 26, 1926.
Mr. R. E. Pierce,
Division Engineer,
Sacramento, Calif.

Dear Sir:
Mr. M. D. Cuthbert, whom you loaned us from the

Stockton Division for macadam patch work proved most
satisfactory; and it is such men who reflect credil on any
organization. 1 thank you very much for this favor; and
kindly express my appreciation to Mr. Dennis for his
interest in the matter.

Nille

partially completed structure by means of a pair of double
blocks. The traveler was approximately two and one-half
limes as long as the distance between bents, which made it
Ilossible to move It ahead sufficiently' to have the gallows

IlR1DCE THAT McMURTRY BUlLT-Ab'n-ve, burned bridge ~cross

KlamAth River at Ode~ns; Bclo'w, tcmpor:lry s(rllcture l 470 feet long,
erected by maintt.nancc forces fn thirteen dn""$, induding time necesS2ry
£or ~djing tree::; zmd sawing timbers.

frame directly over the bent to 'JC placed. The timbers were
thell placed and the operat ion repeated.

The suspension bridge is now being" replaced as the low level
temporary crossing will not serve during periods of high water.

V.rhen 1 can be. of assistance to you kindly command me.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) LOUTS G. SUTTON,
Supervisor Fourth District. Colusa County.

THE MAN ·WHO CO UNTS.

I T .fS not the critic who counts; not the man who points out
how the strong man stumbled. or where the doer of deeds

could have done them better. The credit beloltgs to the man
who is actually in the arena; whose bce is marred by dust
and s'weat ami blood: who strives valiantly; who errs and
comes short again and again. because there is no effort with
out error and shortcoming; who does actually strive to do the
deeds; who knows the great enthusiasms, the great devotions,
spends himself in a worthy cause; who at the best knows in
the end the triumph of high achievement; and who at the
worst, if he fails, at least fails while daring greatly, so that
his place shall never be with those cold and timid souls who
know neither victory nor defeat.-Theodore Roosevelt.
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TRAFFIC CONTINUES WHILE BRIDGE IS MOVED TO NEW POSITION

BRIDGE MOVgS-\Viden;ng of Rio Honda bridge, Los Angeles County, necessitated by moving the eXlstmg sU-UClure to make room {Ol' an
additional span of the same width. Views show how this was done by use of hydraulic jacks. Traffic continued uninterrupted while lhe bridge
\,:as raised slightly and moved over to its new posilion.

i
1

TO OBVIA TE a detour of several miles for a heavy volume
of traffic, the Bndge Department, cooperating with the con

tractors, worked out a plan which was successfully executed for
the moving of the Rio Honda bridge Oll Whittier boulevard, Los
Angeles County, up stream a distance of fifteen feet without inter
fering with travel. It is estimated 75,000 vehicles passed over
the structure while the work was under way, unaware 1hat the
400-foot stet:! bddge was moving or that they were being saved
$25,000 in operating expense because of the elimination of lhe
detour.

For sllccessfully moving the structure which weighs well over
1000 tons without stopping trame, the Slate will pay Gutleben
Brothers, the contractors, $2,500.

The present structure is twenty- four feet wide, but with tRe
widening of \Vhittier boulevard it has become too narrow to

safely handle the heavy traffic now using this trunk highway. To
preserve good alignment, it was decided to move the existing
bridge up stream fi fteen feet and to erect alongside a se<:l>nd'
bridge of the same length and width. This will provide a twenty-
lour foot roadway for traffic going in each direction.

BeCiluse Ihe present bridge is in /il'St class condition, the erec
tion 0 f a second similar strllcture was deemed ule most eco
nomical solution of the problem.

Plan For Moving E:>tplained.

The mO";ng of the four steel spans, each 100 feet long, was
C2.rried Oll simultaneously, it is explained by C W. Jones in
charge of the Bridge Department office in Los Angeles. With
75-1011 hydraulic jack,; placed under each support, the bridge was.
first raised eight inches to permit greased rails to be placed!.
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DIVISION VII REPORTS EXPERIENCE IN PLACING RIPRAP

UNPRECEDENTED high tides and storms at sea during the
early months of the present year caused unusual damage

along the Coast highway north of Santa Monica, Division VII.
Work of placing heavy riprap rock along exposed sections
of the highway had been under way for two years and its
effectiveness ill protecting the highway embankment along the
beach was demonstrated during the storms. Where the work had
been finished there was no damage to the highway.

Quick work of maintenance crews was all that prevented even
more serious damage. After the storm subsided, work of plac
ing the heavy rock -protection was resumed and has now been
completed after live months' work.

Scott Outlines Methods.

Methods followed and costs on variOllS types of equipment are
outlined by E. T. Scott, st1perinlendent of maintenance for the
diviSIon, as follows:

A gas shovel and dump trucks were used to replace the high
way embankment carried away by waves. As fast a~ the em
bankment was replaced, it was protected by placing blocks of
riprap rock weight from 300 to 1500 pounds at the rate of from
2.5 to 4 tons per lineal foot.

The rock was shipped to Santa Monica Canyon on flat cars
and was hauled on state owned trucks and placed at the ioot of

the highway embankment. Due to lack of space at the siding
it was necessary to have any hoisting machinery used to unload
the ca rs. built on the truck s.

Four 5-ton trucks with flat racks, each equipped with a hoist
for loading, unloading, and placing the rock were used. Two
of the trucks each carried a stiff leg boom provided with c11ain
·block and stone hooks. On one truck a hydraulic hoist was
used to operate the:: stiff leg boom and gave much better results
than where chain blocks were llsed. The fourth truck was
equipped with a drum hoist and this gave the best re~ults.

Shops Construct Hoist

All hoisting equipment was constructed and installed 011 the
trucks at the division shops at Lankcrshim. While no mechani
cal difficulty or breakdowns were experienced with any of the
hoists, there was a marked difference in their performance.

In the case of the truck equipped with drum hoist, the cost
of handling the rock was 18 cents per ton for unloading the flat
cars; II cents per ton for unloading the truck and partial placing,
anc! 6 cents per ton to complete placing the cost of hauling
figured from the time the trucks were loaded until the unloading
started, was approximately the same for all trucks and averaged
9,Y:; cents per ton mile.

For the truck equipped with hydraulic hoist, the cost of loading,
unloading, and placing was 59 cents per ton; and for trucks
equipped with chain blocks, it cost $1,12 per ton. The cost of
the rock f. o. b. Santa Monica Canyon was ~.65 per ton.

dead load of 133 tons when the additional spans
The bridge is being built of steel with a fioor

Give the Maintenance Man Right-oE-Way.

Travelers should give highway workers the right of way
whtther it is to the right or the left. It makes bad work where
the scraper or plow crosses thc road. Often the maintainer or
p<ttrolman has two or more horses 00 the wide machine. Whether
driving a motor vehicle or n team it is easier :lnd quicker to
give the road tha.n to try to hold it. A little matter of courtc~y

and :lccommodntiOl1 on the ro<td, coupled with common sense,
will save <1 lot of trollble sometimes, and also avoid endangering
lives. Keep ill mind that the highway employes arc working
fo~ you·-are in your pay.-A 6:;011(1 Highways.

beneath the shoes, which had been firmly bolted together. The
bridge was then lowered onto lhe shoes between which struts
had been placed to better dIstribute the load. The jacks were
made to bear against each shoe on the dowll stream side, the
thrust being obtained by strapping kick blocks to the rails. A
crew of twelve men operated the jacks. A load of fo~ty tons
was required at the start and about twenty tons after the bridge
began to move.

The foundation of the original bridge consists of concrete
cylinders '-esting upon pile foundations, connected by thin dia·
ph~agllls. Since the end reactions of the four t~usses of the
widened strncture will COllie on Ihis weak (Iiapb'-agm, it was
necessary that it be strengthened Concrete beams twenty-two
feet long, iourteen feet high, and twenty-one inches wide were
built Oil each side of the diaphragms. Each of these beams will

have a central
are completed.
of concrete.

A. S. Kennedy is resident engineer
heing assisted by H. R. Lendecke.

on this project. He is

PLACING RIPRAP. DIVISION VII-Trucks equipped with derricks and gr.ppling hooles are in use by maintenance force. of Divi.ion VII [or
plaCIng protection along (he coast highway north of Santa Monka. Lower center VIew shows da",age wrought by wave action during storms.

Elrt,tll
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FAITHFULNESS OF MAINTENANCE FOREMEN APPRECIATED

I N THE last issuc of the Bulletin a letter from a highway
uSer of Imperial County was published, complimenting Main

tenancc Foreman F. C. On vis of Westmorelancl upon his efforts
to serve traffic following' ,1 cloudburst in the vicinity of the
Salton Sea which caused serious damage to the state highway.
Vvhat was accomplished by :Mr. Davis and other foremen of the
division during the same period is olltlinecl in a letter to head
qnarters from Division Engineer E. Q. Sullivan.

l\f r. Dilvis was leaving on his vacation when the storm occurred.
He rcturtltd ilnd with his crew worked from 2 u'c1ock on the
aftemooJl of A tlgllst 6th to 8 :30 o'clock on the evening' of the 7th
without rest or food, Mr. Sullivan reports. \Narning barricades,
red lalltcrns, and other danger signills were placed and traffic
as~isted over the damagecl section. which covered l'ifty miles.

Foreman E. J. Potter of Thermal also was out with his .nen
in the early hours of the morning, while T. R. Goodwin and G.
Harp of New!Jen-y, on the National Old Trails route, worked

for hours with the stale's tractors towing traffic through iom
miles of flood water. Such efforts are typical of the faithful
ness of the maintenance forces of the commission.

Answering Mr. Sullivan's report, State f-Tighway Engineer R.
M. Morton said:

1 have seen your letter oJ August 17th regarding the worle
of several of your maintenance foremen during recent flood
conditions in your division.

Please express to these foremen the appreciation of the
headquarters' office for their efficient work.

It is impossible for LIS to realize some of the efforts put
forth by our employees as much as you do in the division
office where you are more closely in touch with the condi
tions, but we know the important part of the highway work
which devolves upon the maintenance foremen, and also the
grief that can come- to the whole organiz<1.tion when they do
not do their utmost in serving the traveling public. I
realize that we are too much inclined to take these efforts
as a matter of course.

f)ESERT CLOUDBURST 'WORKS HAVOC-SCtlltS near Salton Se~, Iml'cri~l CC>lInty, fo!l<:>"ing "ecent summel' C10llobllrSI. Stale p'Yel\lent
\\a~ undermined and sllOulders wa$htd :&W<I>, (01' miles. It is impossible to al1t\Cil>ate damage by such Slorms, while repairs will cost thousands of dollars.
(Photo, by Div. VIII.)

STRAIGHT FROlVI THE CHIEF
(COllllflueu ffon) 1'.1g< 2.)

Some Have InBe}<ible Rule.

It is known that two or three of the divisions enforce an
inflexible rule that ,if an article is taken out for use, even jf only
for one hour, a full day's credit is given to the Equipment Depart
ment. That is lhe kind of cooperation that is needed from all.
In olher divisions, the personal conscience is more elastic, and
three or four days' minor use of equipmellt is reported as only
one day.

If there is one fundamental in whic.h an engineer must excel,
it is in honesty. As the basis of his whole training is mathe
matical, he knows from repeated operations performed with figures
that the answer to 2 + 2 is always 4. In the "ery nature uf
things, he must be honest to be worthy of the name of engineer.
For maintenance foremen without this intensive training in per
sonal honesty, there may be some excuse for misstaling equipment
use records, but lor the engineer, there is none.

Must Have Equality of Reports.

It is impossible for the Equipment Department and the rental
system to be successful unless all divisions are on an absolute
equality i'l reporting rentals. The only possible standard of abso
lute equality IS that the· rentals s11all be reported in accordance

with the written rules and regulations, withol1t deviation for any
cause. This must be done throughout all the divisions; other
wise, the answer to the simple problem of 2 + 2 will not be 4,
but will be something false, abhorrent to the engineer.

It can \lot be tolerated that the Equipment Department should
derive its support from those divisions which are honest in making
equipment returns, and that the others should be carried by the
honest ones. The rental rates call never be reduced unless every
body reports on the same high standard in accordance with the
rules and regulations. It would avail nothing to raise the rates to
bring the Equipment Department more money. for increased rates
would be only additional incentive to falsify. It would do no good
to place equipment rentals on an hourly basis, for equivocation,
if that is the division's policy, would ~till be possible.

Commission Back of Rental Plan.

Maintenance engineers and forernen. think this over! II you
need more money to handll;: your work on account of making
truthful equipment returns, face the issue like men and step up
and tell us. The basic idea of the Equipment Department is right,
and the management of the Highway Commission is behind it
absolutely. '>iVe would prefer to allot you more money for your
work. or to change your equipment to articles having lower rental
rates, rather than see you compromise with ),our conscience and
stultiiy your training as' engineers.

You are on your honor.
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HARLAN D. MILLER
May 5, ISBO-October J9, 1926

HARLAN D. MILLER, chief of the Bridge Departmel't.
passed away at his home in Sacramento at 7.30 o'clock on

the evening of October 19th. For months he had faced death,

bravely and without complaint. keeping in touch with the duties

of his position almost until the day of his death.

His passing enrled six years of service for the California High

way Commission; four years as assistant bridge engineer and

two years as head of the department, a position to which he was

advanced by Slate Highway Engineer R. M. Mortoll on February

I, 1924.

Mr. Miller's appointment was followed by the inauguration of

the plan of the State Highway Engineer for the centralized

design and construction of all bridges. The department was

expanded to include not only design of bridges, but all other

details connected with their planning and construction. Bridge

building which heretofore had been dOlle to a considerable extent

by the counties was gradually taken over by the state. making

the department one of the major activities of the commission.

Under Me Miller's leadership an efficient and loyal organiza

tion has been built up, and several million dollars worth of work

constructed. A thorough study of the railroad grade crossing

problem also was started, and there was inaugurated a program

of elimination of grade crossings.

Mr. :Miller's work as bridge engineer has been characterized

by the beauty and boldness of his designs. He believed that Cali

fornia bridges should be substantial, but that in their building

beauty should not be sacrificed. Bridges built under his direction

will stand Cor generations as monuments to h.is skill.

He fully appreciated that bridge building in California had

lagged behind highway constructioll because of policy and lack

of funds, and he hoped for a financing policy that would pro

vide funds for many urgently needed structures, including hun

dreds of grade separations.

He did not live to see the consummation of his plans, but he
laid the foundation for a construction program, the execution
of which will bring credit to the commission and the state.
Expressions of regret because of his untimely death have come
from engineers, contractors, and editors in many parts of Cali
fornia and none have been more sincere than those from his
associates and from the men of his own department.

Mr. Miller was a graduate of the Case School of Applied
Science of Cleveland, Ohio, from which he held two degrees in
Civil Engineering. He was a member of the Sigma Xi, the
scientific horior society. and of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity. His
work as a bridge builder in New York and elsewhere gave him
considerable standing in his profession before he came to Cali
fornia in 1915 with plans for the bridging of San Francisco Bay.

He was a native of Ohio, forty-six years of age. A widow,
one son. three brothers and a sister survive.

The Sacramento Chapter of the American Association of
Engineers on October 21st adopted resolutions expressing the
esteem in which the deceased engineer was held by members of his
profession, and extending to the family the sincere sympathy of
the Chapter.

Thirtetn
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PACIFiC HIGHWAY BRIDGE TO BE
RENAMED IN HONOR OF

HARLAN D. MILLER.

T HE nl(lss;,'e rell\forcecl concrete bridg-e now tinder con-
structioll across he canyon of Dog Creek 011 the P:\cinc

highway, in northern Shasta County, will hereafter be known
as the HARLAN D. MILLER bridge to honor the late
briclge engineer of the commission.

This action was suggested by Mr.
Morton and gladly a:;Lhorizecl by
the commission at its meetmg in
San Franc.isco on Octooer 12th.
when tIle. following ,"ote was
a( opted:

Upon recommendation of the
State Highway Engineer, it is
VOTED, T at the bridge tlOW

un<!er const.ruction across Dog
Creek in Shasta County, road
Il-Sha-3·C, be designated as
Ihe Harlan D. Miller bridge,
and

l'T rs FURTHER VOTED.
That )l plaque bearing suitable
inscription thereon be placed

}l."u..," D. Mn.Ly.R. on the above named bridge.
On the a herlloon of the day oi

his deMO, Mr. Miller wrote a Jetter to Cha.irman Harvey M
Toy thanking the commIssion tor i~:, aClion.

The HARLAN D. MILLEI< b~idge will be over 400 feet
long with a centl';") arch 234 leet long and 125 feet high,
maki 19i1 one of the spectacular structures of the slate high
way system. It was chosen as typical of the work of Mr.
M iller as head of the Bridge Department.

HIGHWAY CELEBRATION.
(From the SaDt'" Ana Regis!e,..)

The coast citie~ have cause for celebration.

And all Orange County rejoices with them in the opening o{

the state highway.

Sometimes it takes years to do what is easily seen as an advisable

thing 10 do. It was years ago that the movement to join the

beach resorts with a highway was started. It was ycal'S after

the start before the project really got under way.

It remained {or State Highway Commissioner N. T. Edwards

to push the project through to its present state. A celebration

by the coast cities for the purpose of offering their thanks to

Commissioner Edwards in itself is worth while.

The celebration is worth while as marking the beginning 01 a

new era in the de\'elopment of the coast. Linked together with

this highway, they are bound to receive an immediate impetus,

which will carryon into continued activity and prosperity.

CARL F. HEINTZE ·PASSES.
Carl F. Heintze, formerly with Division III and more recently

engaged as a contractor, died of pneUl1lonia in a Sacramento
hospital on October Illh. His passing was a shock to his many
friends in the highway organization, who recalled his years of
faithful service for the state. He served as resident engineer,
superintendent of construction, and assistant division engineer.
During the war he was a lieutenant of engineers.

Mr. Heintze was born in New Jersey in 1886 and was a graduate
of the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute at Troy, New York. The
Sacramento Chapter of the American Association of Engineers.
of which he was a member, adopted resolutions extending its
sympathy and condolence to the widow and members of the family.



CALIFORNIA HIGHWAYS.

WHA T THE DIVISIONS ARE DOING

DIVIS rON v.
H"AOOUAr'T"~RS. SAN LUIS OBISPO,
L. H. GIBSON, oI".'JSI 0 II ENGr"~I!n.

Counties of Sao Uenito, Monterey, S.n Lui! ObIspo, a"d Santa Barb~n.

A CONTRACT has been awarded to Sam Hunter of Santa
Barbara for the construction of 4.5 miles of highway between

Carpinteria and Summerland. The contract calls for construction
of a 30·foot Portland cement COncrete pavement 011 a 40·[oot
roadbed centering 011 an 80-foot right of way.

State Takes Over Cuyama.

Division V recently took over the maintenance of a 38·mile
section of road in the Cuyama Valley. It was graded by the
Cuyama highway district and forms a part of the Santa Maria
Bakersfield lateral. This route, withill Division V, extends
:from the Kern County line a short distance we~t of Maricopa
through San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara counties. A 16-mile
section in tbe Sant;l Barbara National Forest was also com
pleted reccntly by the Bureau of Public Roads in cooperation
with the State of California.

Oiling operations in accordance with the latest Cali fomia
standards are under way ill Division V on some oi the recently
completed rock-surfaced roads. Initi,J applications were made
on recent improvements on the main COrlst hghway, Route 2,
at "Death Curve," south of Paso Robles, and on the Pismo line
change south of Pismo Beach. Portions of the gravel shoulders
placed some time ago through Salinas Valley are also being
oiled.

DIVISION VI.
HUADQUARnRs. FRESNO.

E. E, WALLAC£, ACTJlIG J)rvls"w ~"~I1I3l"

Counties of Fresno i lYfader3., M:erctd~ M.aiipos~, Kings l Tula.re j and
KecJ). north 01 lhe T"b"cbapL

W ITH the cooperation of the Gilmore Oil Company and the
Coast Rock Company, Division VI is trying out a "non~

skid" surface for an asphalt concrete pavement near Fresno.
Two sectiollS of rock and one of pea gravel, placed across an inter
section and a street car crossing, are being carefully observed
to determine the best size of material to use.

N early three miles of 20-£00t asphalt concrete pavement through
Delano (recently completed by the Warren Construction Com-

Labot" s.a\~ing an-ange1nent in use in Division VI for Llnlo.(l<hog rode lor
building shoulders.

pany contractors; H. B. LaForge, resident engineer), shows a
vialog reading of 15.9 units of roughness per mile. This is the
record for smoothness for this type of pavement on a state job
to date, the Construction Department announced.

Kern County forces are still grading on a three-mile section of
the Walker Pass highway, which they expect to complete next
month. Where the state has taken over the road it is smooth,
fast and safl'.

DIVISION VII.
H2ADQIJAR1US, LOS ANGELES.

S. V. CORTELYOU, DIVISION l:;IIGI>l8E2.

Counties of Los Angel.s. Ventura, Or."ge, San Diego, and eastern
Kern, south of ·Mojave.

GRADING work has been completed On the new coast highway
between Laguna and San Juan Creek and placing of a 24

loot crushed rock surfacing is about fiJlished.
Placing of crushed rock shoulders along the recently completed

cotlcrete pavement through the Ma ibu Ranch between Las Flores
and Latigo creeks is nearillg completion. The new pavement has
not been opened to traffic as there are four bridges, now under
cOnstruction b~' Los Angeles County, along this 6.3-mile ~eclion

of highway,
Extending we~terly from Latigo Creek to a connection with

the completed Hauser contract in Ventura County, grading work,
the only improvement contemplated at present, has been com
pleted, except near the Arroyo Sequit where negotiations are under
way to secure a right or way lor a change of alignment.

Whittier Project Under Way.
The reconstruction ol 3.2 miles of Whittier boulevard between

Michigan avenue, \Vhiuier, and the Orange CO\lllty line is now
well under way. Public utility line~ have been moved to con
form with the widening program, the right of way having been
increased from 60 to 80 feet. The new pavement will be 01
cement concrete, 30 feet wide with two-foot crushed rock
shoulders.

]ahn and Bressi, contractors, have commenced work on the
p;;.ving of the 1amous Mouo 'ain Springs gqde in San Diego
and Imperial counties, where a 2O-£00t cement Cj)ncrete pavement
will be placed.

DIVISION VIII.
HSAOO\1AnnRS, SAN BERNARDINO.

E. Q. SULLIVAN, D'VISJOlf EIIGIN'!1lH.

Count;e, of San nemardino, Riverside, and Imperial.

SOUTHWEST Pavillg Company has started work in River-
side County where the section Irom Indio to six miles ~oUlh

of Coachella. will be widened with Portland cement concrete and
redecked with asphaltic concrete. The new width will be 20 feet.
H. O. Ragan is resident engineer.

Widening of the pavement between V,Thitewalcr and Edom,
also il Riverside County, has been completed. Cement concrete
shoulders were placed to widen the section to twenty feet. The
work \\las done by Matich Brothers and was completed well
within the time limit. R. C. Payne was resident engineer.

Contract No. 491, commonly known as the Sand Hills job,
is almost finished. The contractor has about completed oiling
of ,houJders and slopes as provided in the contract, but further
oiling" operations will be continued by the division maintenance
forces. F. R. Baker has been resident engineer on this project.

DIVISION IX.
HeADQUHTl!RS, BISHOP.

F. G. SOMNER, }),v,s,o)< E"G.Nn".
Counties of Inyo, :r--.rono, And L""3.stcrn Kern County, no.th of Moja\·e.

T HE oiling program ot Division IX "East of the High Sierra"
has been completed. The work covered 38 miles of Volcanic

cinders and decomposed granite surfacing between Lone Pine
and Independence, including the main streets of Owen's Valley
lowns. Gilmore 60-65 road oil was used and tbe surface pre.ients
a decidedly improved appearance. Results so far are satisfactory,

A crushing plant equipped with primary and reduction crushers
operated by two Cadillac power units has been installed near
the crossing of the Los Angeles aqueduct between rndependence
and Lone Pine and a start has been made on the sudacing of a

\.,s-> FOllrteen



C 11. L I FOR N I A H I G H WAY S.

10-mile section o( the highway ill this VICtlllty. Huston Cline
is the foreman in charge. The installation of the crushing plant
was supervised by W. E. Peck of the Equipment Department.

At Long Valley, in Mono County, grading of three. miles of
highway is now under way. Paul Peak is the foreman ill charge.
FIfteen men, twelve head of stock, a Bear Cat steam shovel, two
tractors and two rotary scrapers are employed on this job,

South' of Bridgeport, MOllO County, another section of 3.65
miles of road is under construction. Ray Flynn is the foreman
on the job. Thirty men, a tractor, a rotary scraper, and 20
head of slock are employed.

DIVISION X.
H~OOOA'1"SlUI, SACRAMENTO.

R. E. PIERCE, AC'I'Il<C D,V'SION E"cI:<ern.

Counties of Ama.dorJ Cata\'cral i Alpine j Tltolumn~) Stt..nish.us, SaD
Joaquin, Solano, and .oulborn S"cramenlo and Yolo counties.

pLACING of asphalt surfacing on the Modesto-Stanislaus river
section of the San Joaquin Valley trunk highway has been

completed by the Valley Paving Company. The work included
placlOg of cement COllCCC:C shoulders and an asphalt concrete
surfacing, the new width being 20 feet.

Placing of a cement concrete pavement at the approach to the
M street bridge, at West Sacramento, is !lOW well under way
and :'1e new apP'"oach to Sacramento will be ready for tr:<ffic
in the near fU'::;re.

Division X is making a st:.:dy of tbe problem of providing
better hirrhwllY entrances for the city of Turlock, Similar
studies ar~ being made for the elimination of the Hatch crossing
south of Modesto.

Improvements on Sonora Pass.

Improvements lor the year on the SOIl~r~ .Pass route in the
vicillity of the pass were completed by DIVISIon X on October
1st. The work during the summer \Vas concentrated largely

Improvements 00 Sonora Pass highw.a.y, Divis.ion X, New 8r~de up
Blue Canyon of Deadman's Crc!~k.

on a section of several miles in what is locally known as the
Blue Canyon of Deadman's Creek. Hundreds of rocky reefs
which formerly lined the road have been blasted out and the lIew
grade surfaced with local material.

Until abOUl two yearS ago it was necessary to use low gcac in
traversing the nine miles approachil1<T the summit. After the
improvements of this year were compfet.ed, Division Maintenance
En«ineer Clarence Bovey made a lest tnp over the road and was
for~ed to use low gear for but 1.5 miles. The work was done
under the direction of Superintendent Ed Harris,

Other Maintenance Work.

Superintendent H. L. Montfort is ill charge of extensive
widening operations on the Big Oak Flal road between Carl Inn
and the Yosemite Park boundary. Graveling also is under way
on several sections 0 f this route.

Fiftun

HIGHvVAY JVEWS NOTES

J Q, 'McAndrew, assistant resident engineer 011 the Granite
• Construction Company contract at Hollister, has recovered

f rom a serious illness and has again resumed his duties.
R. H. Lapp was recently transferred to Division V from

Division VII. He is acting as assistant resident engineer at
Hollister.

\,V. E. Sutton, recently transferred frO'lJ1 headquarters to
Division V, has been assigned as assistant resident engineer on
the S«nta Barbara-Goleta paving contract. He is acting as
inspector at the asphalt plant.

R. A. 'Westbrook has been transferred from Divisiotl VI Lo
Division V as instrument man.

P. L. Wilcox. recently trallsferred from Division VI to
Division V is now resident engineer in charge of the Cornwall
contract for widening pavement irom Santa Barbara to Goleta.

They're All Girls.

The dra ftsmen continue to be stenographers in lhe family of
Charles Fonteneau, who announced on October 10th the arrival
of Belly Louise, bis lhi'rd daughter.

Division VII Notes.

R. D, Kin~ey, assistant resident engineer, having completed his
work on the Chalk Hill line change, has been tram,fcrred to the
Whittier boulevard job where he will be assistant to A. N.
George, resident engineer.

\V. D. Ealon. resident engineer, on the recently completed
Oceanside to San Onofre reconstruction project, has been
assigned to the Mountain Springs grade paving job.

Transferred to Division X.
Dean I. Piper, formerly of San Francisco, is now a draftsman

with Division X.
Leslie E. Ford is assistant resident engineer on the vVest

Sacramento paving project, Division X.
Lawrence D. Kelsey, a former employee of Division III, is

now a member of a Division X survey party working in Solano
County.

C. M. Rosenberg, resident engineer, has been transferred from
Dhrision VI to Division VIII.

L. E. McDougal of the Maintenance Department is back on the
job after absence because of illness.

Two line chaltges in Alpine County. one just east of Ebbett's
Pass .and tJle other in Hope Valley, have been completed by
SuperJJ1lendent Gra~t P. Menil.l; !hey eliminate. steep grades
and Improve the alignment. \Vloenulg work also IS bell1g done
on the fa nous Kit Carson Spur.

Superintendent ]. H. G;;.tes has moved his crew to San
Andreas a Iter completing the ~casOll'S work on the Big Trees
route.

Widening and other improvement work on the Silver Lake
grade has been completed for the season by Forcm:tn F. M.
\V;llker.

A special examination was g'iven to the college football star
:vho was deli,cienL in chembt~ in order that his scholarship stand
mg he suffiCient to enable hUll to play on the team. A rating
of 50 was required to pass the examination.

Chem. Prof. "What is the color of blue vitriol?"
F. B. Star. "Green."
Chern. Prof. "You are wrong. Now give the chemical formula

for sugar."
F. B. Star, "I do not know."
The :lllswer to the last question being correct F. B. Star was

permitted to resume his duties on the team.

Say it With Punctuation.

Many people 0 ften say what they do not mean because they do
not know how to punctuate. A woman wrote this sentence this
way; "Woman without her man is a savage." This is what she
meant: "Woman! Without her, man is a savage."

Obliging.

Pedestrian: "S«y-yOU just missed me."
Flivvc;ring Fool: "Gee-I'm Sorry. Tell you what to do

stand nght where you are and I'll try again."-Sclected.



STATE HIGHWAY FUND CONTRACTS (Bond Funds, Including Federal Aid)

(',()J\I.
No,

Di·
vision County Roule s.c. Lo""lion Mil.. Type Contractor E,I;,"~lcJ

cosL
T'>!..to t:ontract

awarded

Coo'
jrAct
tj~,

d~y~

--, I--! I I 1 1 1--

122
40'
506

r
VI
VlI

HUl1Iboldt.. __ .
Mar;PIl"Il __
\-enturQ. .

]
18
60

J
E
,I

COMPl£TED AND ACCEPTED SINCE SEPT. 14.1926,

Acr=Big L<\[cao 1 1.(
.\(':fOS~ B~nr Cree\: rtt Briceb'lr~ . _ _~ .• ~ ••. _y _

Bel""" Poiot Magu ..nJ IAt'1e Bye.mor, C",c.l: ..

Grode ond Surface and Timber Trestle'l Me.reer Fmscr Co ..
Concrete Girder llridze Smith flr.,.. Co .
Fcroi~h and kstt.lI CUller. Pipe Culvert Christ Thoren .

8157.782 ~8

29;015 Po3
!3,610 27

J~n. 18. ID2ij
~f.,. 17. 102"
Juoo 28, 192~

AWARDED SINCE SEPT. 14, 192&-l'iono.

PENDING AWARD-Nono.

Norr.-Primary r",,,,-vut,ion CO"OTcct by the above ODo(roots does nol intlude fUlld. oblig,ted on toopernlive fOTest highW»y proj,cls. pri",~ eamp road >eIIVints or d.y lnoor ioU'; r.ol being dOll2 nnder C~;:"'Ct.

STATE HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE FUND CONTRACTS (Including Gasoline Tax Fund)

Con·
Com. I Di· I Counly I Route I S~e. I Loc!\lion Mile, I T)1). Conlr.otor ESlimolcd Dote oOllt"'tt'l t~""t
No. yislon """t .""Tded tme,

do.vs-

I
COMPLETED AND ACCEPTED SINCE SEPT. 14, 192~.

~{·5~

1

VI{
1 Venturn........ ··--·.. ·1

2

1

F, G IS<?a Cliff to H..nel,o El Rincou.......................... 1,2 Rincon Sea W:ill ... __ ............... .i. H. Till=n Ct-' .....__ ....... ~t29.S;;; 31 June 11. 1~2;

M-77 1 Mendorl""............. I J J''1~e~ Vall.,' tn 2 unl.. north 01 !Wok Cr<'Ck..... __ •.. __ 6 3 Grode • n~ nlX'k Su.foe•.. _.......... Butr.erfie!d SeaTS Co.............. 2n.()O~ S~ M~l' 4; 1m:;,
M-12-3 Vi Kern., __ . ____ ....._.... 4 }' Bctwe;,D 1 mile S. of Delano ood nonherly boundary...... '!-77 Agph. Cone. Wideninll. and oUTf"iDS.__ Warren C"""I. Co............... 5~.776 3S Moy 7, W2~
!\H2~ VIlI Rlver»dc..... ____...... 26 D Between WhiwW'.ter River >.nd EclolJl.............. __ . __ 17.3 P. C. C. P.n:lO"Dt Wld.nlO~. . __ ... Mfitieb Bros................... 121.0-1438 Ma~' 15, 1920
M-l211 111 Sa(,~8.tne1"!tiL ___ ••• _ ••••• 3 B B.t..e.n Globe Iron Works "nd El Camino D\'C............ 1.14 Aspb. Cor.o..\Vi1cnin; and Sutfs..cin:;. ~ Ch.k and HeMry C"ost. Cc... , __ 31,~4:; 38 june S,1926

AWARDED SINCE SEPTEMBER 14, 19211.
M-lIi'

I

VI[ O.,.nge__ .. __ ........... 2 C 'fhrougb Ttu,t.;n..................... ___ ............... l,v GraJing and P. C, C. P~""meIJI. __ .... Gdfiilh Co.. ____ ................ 1 872,021 or Sept. 28, 1~2v I i.~5
M-I4S IV S>.n M~l<:o. __ ........ __ 2 A Bel'1'o-.el\ Col",> and C~"'" Lot"'" Cemetery............. 1.6 GrEldi1ll, ..................... ____ ... Kaiser Pa"in~ Co._ .. ~. _•.. ___ ~ _. 128,202 2·1 Oct. 7, 1926 100
M-H9 IV COIlI.ra CootA..••••.•••• 14 B Bctwc<n £1 CieTI'o an :lloM........................... 1.8 Grolle IlJld Hoci:.SuTlnce______ ....... Tj<..sl~u BTOS... __ .. __ ........... 21 t:.';n i7 Ool.. 12. ]925 1,5
M-I:iO VII Lo, An~elcs ............. 4 E Aero'S '-" Pj""e,il" Creek __............................ ........ 'f-';fO Concrete 81n-b Brid.Q:~___________ !. e. Lipt>.......... ____ ........ 17.026 5·1 Oct. 12: 1926 IOU
M-ISI VII Vent,Uf"" .............. 2 D,E,F Between Ven~ul1O o.ad S,. Cliff................... __ ..... 8.4 P. c. Conc'~Le r~VCUJCDt._____ •••••• __ j. F. Kn&~)p.-- ................. ·!59.258 i·3 Oct. 1.2.1926 225

---
Bub-l.ot>l. •• _..................................... 13.-10 ..... -----~ _. --- ~ -- -------.. -...---_. ---------------------- ....... -.. ~t;S9.l)22 25 .._ .. _--------
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PENDING AWARD.

A~ Tbe Ellwood Overbelld Cro"iJJ:,:__ .
SonIa Ana RiveT Bridge. ~""T Nrwport ..

Tola! Stfl.te Hig,hwar Maintel\llllee F~nd ContrMIs I
AWMdod &rid Pcndlllll Aw~rd _. 13.;() 1.-- , __ .

G
A

2
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Sonta Ba'bara ..
O'"~~c...... •••..•.

V
VH

Norr - Tbe .b....c oblignl;nn. chBrll"d Rg8;llJ<l tI", SL,t.· Hi~b""y 1>biotOlUlDCO tru:>d, do nol ;nc!.ne fund. nOlll (he.. ,ouree!; obligated for ~"".ul moio""o.".. ,",d ror ,peei".c betterroenl, bdog done undef d.y I~t'or allll,o,i1,otion.
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